Abstract Reservoir storage-area-depth relationships are the most important factors controlling thermal stratification in reservoirs and, more broadly, the water, energy, and biogeochemical dynamics in the reservoirs and subsequently their impacts on downstream rivers. However, most land surface or Earth system models do not account for the gradual changes of reservoir surface area and storage with the changing depth, inhibiting a consistent and accurate representation of mass, energy, and biogeochemical balances in reservoirs. Here we present a physically coherent parameterization of reservoir storage-area-depth data set at the global scale. For each reservoir, the storage-area-depth relationships were derived from an optimal geometric shape selected iteratively from five possible regular geometric shapes that minimize the error of total storage and surface area estimation. We applied this algorithm to over 6,800 reservoirs included in the Global Reservoir and Dam database. The relative error between the estimated and observed total storage is no more than 5% and 50% for 66% and 99% of all Global Reservoir and Dam reservoirs, respectively. More importantly, the storage-depth profiles derived from the approximated reservoir geometry compared well with remote sensing based estimation at 40 major reservoirs from previous studies and ground-truth measurements for 34 reservoirs in the United States and China. The new global reservoir storage-area-depth data set is critical for advancing future modeling and understanding of reservoir processes and subsequent effects on the terrestrial hydrological, ecological, and biogeochemical cycles at the regional and global scales.
Introduction
Reservoirs fundamentally reshape the hydrological regimes in rivers by modifying the water storage and travel times to meet one or multiple purposes of water management including flood control, navigation, and/or water supply to the domestic, industrial, agricultural, and energy-production sectors. Consequently, natural riverine thermodynamic, ecological, and biogeochemical processes are affected by the regulated water storage and residence time (Biemans et al., 2011; Döll et al., 2009; Li et al., 2015; Maavara et al., 2015; Mulholland & Elwood, 1982; Syvitski et al., 2005; Tranvik et al., 2009; Vörösmarty et al., 2003) . Reservoirs, as deepened and enlarged water bodies, often exhibit unique hydrological, thermodynamic, and biogeochemical behaviors that are distinct from rivers. For example, thermal stratification develops gradually, and it can have obvious effects on water temperature (and density) at different depths in reservoirs or lakes. Moreover, changes in reservoir storage can modify the water surface area, which influences the water and energy exchanges between the reservoir and atmosphere and affects the vertical heat exchanges within a reservoir. Hence, quantifying the relationships between reservoir storage, area, and depth is critical for land surface and Earth system modeling to capture reasonably well the vertical thermal mixing processes in lakes and reservoirs and more broadly land-atmosphere interactions (e.g., Balsamo et al., 2010; Bowling & Lettenmaier, 2010; Dutra et al., 2010; Gao et al., 2011; Kerimoglu & Rinke, 2013; Rouse et al., 2005; Shintani et al., 2010) . Representing the reservoir storage-area-depth relationships is important not only for better modeling of lakes but also riverine systems influenced by impoundments (e.g., Carpenter, 1983; James et al., 1997; Lehman, 1975; Wu et al., 2016) . depth) and the corresponding sinusoidal parameters. One of the assumptions used in these studies is to disregard the longitudinal profile change, considering the profiles as having maximum depth at the center with zero depth at the peripheries. While an alternative approach by Neumann (1959) suggested an elliptical surface and a sinusoidal profile for natural lake based on depth ratio data of 107 lakes, follow-on studies by Anderson (1961) and Lehman (1975) indicated that an ellipsoid surface approximation could not represent all lakes with different depth ratio values other than those presented in Neumann (1959) . Lehman (1975) assumed an elliptical shape and a parabola, elliptical, sinusoidal, and cylindrical profile to characterize lake sedimentation. The methods employed by these studies relate a range of depth ratios to a specific surface (Lehman, 1975) and profile shape (e.g., elliptical, paraboloid, and sinusoids). Some studies suggested standardized reservoir depth profiles by establishing a relationship between summary statistics, such as the ratio between mean and maximum reservoir depth (Carpenter, 1983; Fang et al., 2004; Gao & Stefan, 1999; Hondzo & Stefan, 1996) . A different approach by Johansson et al. (2007) used morphometric parameters calculated from maximum depth, area, and volume to approximate the storage-area-depth profiles of 105 regional lakes in Scandinavia. A tetrahedron geometry, with length-height ratio equals to riverbed slope, was assumed to estimate hydropower head by Fekete et al. (2010) in representing hydropower reservoirs. In developing a global dam and reservoir database, Lehner et al. (2011) The proposed reservoir storage-area-depth relationships from previous studies are either too site-specific to be transferable to other places, or too simplified for effective representation of reservoir or lake dynamics. For example, most of the existing land surface components in Earth system models (ESMs), such as the Community Land Model (Lawrence et al., 2011; Oleson et al., 2010) , assume no change in the surface area with depth (i.e., a rectangular surface area with constant depth). This oversimplified storage-area-depth relationship likely contributes to inaccuracy and inconsistency of the water and energy balance in regional or global simulations. Previous morphometric studies suggested approaches to address the oversimplification (Bowling & Lettenmaier, 2010) , but a lack of generality and flexibility in these parameterizations still limit their use in large-scale models with thousands of reservoirs simulated simultaneously. Lehner et al. (2011) developed a georeferenced global reservoir and dam (GRanD) database that provides comprehensive information on dams and their corresponding reservoirs. Despite its extensive use, the GRanD database does not include specific storage-area-depth relationships for individual reservoirs. The power law used in Lehner et al. (2011) was derived statistically from reported volumes and areas, which would imply a constraint toward its use in defining a reservoir's storage and area along multiple points along its depth. Using remote sensing data, Gao et al. (2012) and Zhang et al. (2014) proposed a storage-areaelevation formula for a small number of selected dams. Generalization of the approach by Gao et al. (2012) has been limited because the remote sensing approach is limited by the low resolution of satellite altimeters that makes reservoirs with small surface areas undetected.
Therefore, there is a need for developing more practical reservoir storage-area-depth relationships for ESMs to simulate reservoir dynamics from continental to global scales. Given the absence of global reservoir geometry database and the aforementioned limitations from previous studies, we propose a generic mathematical procedure to construct storage-area-depth relationships for global reservoirs that preserve the observed or reported "real" total storage and maximum surface area. Instead of representing the detailed reservoir geometry, a key metric for our approach is the storage-area-depth relationships, which are critical for modeling reservoir dynamics. We derive the storage-area-depth relationships for over 6,800 reservoirs globally for use by the science community. In the following, section 2 describes data and methodology. Section 3 provides results and discussion. Sections 4 and 5 give conclusions and data availability info.
Data and Methodology

Baseline and Validation Data
The baseline reservoir data used in this study are mostly from GRanD database (Lehner et al., 2011) with complete reservoir location, structural, and purpose attributes. There are 6,824 reservoirs from the GRanD database, which represent a global distribution of existing reservoirs with storage capacity no less than 1 million cubic meters ( Figure S1 in the supporting information). This database includes storage capacity, vbarrages, and augmented storage above the natural lake levels (Only 105 lakes with augmented storage). The GRanD database also includes georeferenced reservoir locations, heights, dam lengths, surface area polygons, storage volumes, and surface areas. A majority of the reservoir surface area polygons in the database were derived from remote sensing data representing a single observation in time. This means the reservoir polygons provided in this database may not be consistently representing the minimum, average, or maximum surface area. For simplification, in this study we assume that the reservoir surface area polygons from GRanD all represent the reservoir surface geometry when the water storage in a reservoir reaches its storage capacity, that is, water depth reaching the maximum depth.
A newer database called HydroLAKES (Messager et al., 2016) includes more recently updated information for 70 reservoirs, including dam height, depth, storage, and surface area data. We incorporated information from HydroLakes in the GRanD database for use in this study. Also, we compared the reservoir storage capacity, surface area, mean reservoir, and dam height values recorded in GRanD with those from two other global reservoir/lake data sets: Global Lake and Wetland Database with 4,627 reservoirs (Lehner & Döll, 2004) , and Dams, Lakes and Reservoirs Database for the World Water Development Report II with 668 reservoirs (Vörösmarty et al., 1997 (Vörösmarty et al., , 2003 The validation data are from two separate sources. The first data set mainly consists of the remote sensing based storage-area-elevation relationships from Gao et al. (2012) and Zhang et al. (2014) . These two studies used remote sensing elevation and normalized difference vegetation index data to estimate water surface area and establish the storage-area-elevation relationship for 52 reservoirs around the globe. In those studies, reservoir surface elevation and the corresponding surface area were used to establish the area-elevation relationship. Then storage was calculated for each set of area and elevation values. We selected 40 reservoirs (29 from Gao et al., 2012 and 11 from Zhang et al., 2014) for comparison. The remaining reservoirs were left out in part due to discrepancies in the data used in their studies and GRanD (elevation, storage, or dam height). The remote sensing analyses from Gao et al. (2012) and Zhang et al. (2014) used data between 1992 and 2012. The difference between the maximum and minimum reservoir surface elevation observed during that period ranges from 18% to 25% of the total reservoir depth (from reservoir surface to the bottom). This means the elevation area established best represents this range. Since minimum observed elevation is not available for all the reservoirs considered, we selected a 20% range for validation.
The second data set used for validation is a collection of storage-elevation profile data obtained by field measurements for 34 reservoirs, with 28 from U.S. Geological Survey, 3 (for Lake Richland-Chambers, Texoma, and Tawakoni) from Texas Water Development Board (https://waterdatafortexas.org/reservoirs), and another 3 from China, including Gezhouba and Xueye from Cao (2014) and Shang and Bin (2014) , respectively.
Methodology
We first identified a small number of candidate regular reservoir geometry (mainly the shape of surface area and cross-section area) following several previous studies (e.g., Fekete et al., 2010; Johansson et al., 2007; Neumann, 1959) . We derived the effective average reservoir length and width values based on the real shapes of surface areas from GRanD. Using the effective length and width values, for each reservoir we approximated the reservoir geometry with some regular geometric shapes while preserving the critical geometric information such as effective reservoir length, width, total storage capacity, and maximum surface area (the latter two provided directly in GRanD). Since preserving these critical geometric attributes is sufficient for modeling major reservoir processes (e.g., water management, flood control, and thermal stratification) at regional or global scales, using the approximated, regular shapes to derive the storage-area-depth relationships at any vertical depth interval of interest is justified.
The overall procedure of deriving reservoir storage-area-depth relationships is illustrated in Figure 1 , which includes several major steps as follows.
Step 1: Determining candidate regular geometric shapes
We identified 12 candidate regular geometric shapes that can most likely approximate the real reservoir geometry while preserving the critical geometric attributes ( Figure S2 ). This identification was based on the geometry approximations suggested in past studies (for example, elliptical, triangular, tetrahedral, and parabolic) and geometric parameterization (e.g., Fekete et al., 2010; Johansson et al., 2007; Neumann, 1959) . In particular, we have selected six possible simplified shapes for horizontal surface area and three options of vertical cross-section area approximations. Combining these surface area and cross-section area approximation shapes, we obtained 12 candidate regular geometric shapes. For example, a rectangular surface area can have the cross-sectional shape of a triangular wedge or a bowl (parabolic geometry). We excluded other cross-sectional shapes that require additional parameters (such as the bottom width of trapezoids) that are difficult to estimate with limited data. For reservoir bottom shapes, both flat and parabolic curve bottoms were formulated, but curved lake bottoms were adopted to represent more realistic lake bottoms.
Step 2: Estimating effective length, width, and maximum depth
Once the combinations of surface-area and cross-section area shapes are selected, approximating the geometry of a reservoir requires only effective length, width, and maximum depth. While there is a global river width database provided by Yamazaki et al. (2014) , no reservoir length and width data were immediately available from any public databases. Here length and width were systematically estimated using the rasterized surface area polygons (resolution of 90 × 90 square meter) from the GRanD database. The length of a reservoir was approximated as the sum of the lengths between consecutive raster grid cells along a path determined by the mean distance across the width of the reservoir (e.g., Figure 2a ). We selected a length from the maximum length relative to the rows or columns of the raster of two orthogonal reservoir orientations. Whenever there was a section of the reservoir that extended from the main polygon, the average location along a column or row of cells was used to calculate the distance (k and k 0 in Figure 2a ). The orthogonal orientation assumption reasonably traces the complex polygon shape to estimate the average length of the reservoir ( Figure S2 ). The midpoints were smoothed using a moving average (segments with size of 10% of rows/columns) to account
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for irregularities that would lead to overestimation of the length ( Figure S3 ). To estimate the reservoir width, first, the width of each column/row was calculated (only for reservoir grids, "W j " in Figure 2b ). Then the average of the column/row widths was used to characterize the width parameter for the reservoir. The orientation of the width and length columns/rows was assumed orthogonal. Finally, the minimum of the row or column based width was selected to ensure that the width was orthogonal to the length.
The reservoirs' maximum depth values can be estimated based on either the mean reservoir depth or dam height. Both are available for all the reservoirs in GRanD, except for a few missing dam height values. The mean depth values from GRanD are not from field observation but calculated using surface area and storage data from GRanD (mean depth = storage/area). A comparison between the mean depth and dam height indicated that the mean depth is less than the dam height for most of the dams in GRanD. This indicates that for a given length and width, the geometry storage calculated using the mean depth can underestimate the actual storage. Dam height can be used as depth given that provisions are made to the freeboard (difference between dam crest and reservoir pool level) and dam foundation (in this case 5% of the dam height). For dams (barrages) with no dam height data, the corresponding average depth (volume divided by surface area) was used. In our study, the bowl geometry was represented by a parabola and wedge with triangular parameters. Our parameterization of rectangular-prism essentially allows for spatially variable area as depth is maximum at the dam site and zero at upstream (by neglecting river depth at upstream).
Step 3: Selecting optimal shape for each reservoir Following Steps 1 and 2, for each reservoir and candidate regular geometry (out of 12), we can calculate the total storage and maximum surface area based on the formulae listed in Table 1 (e.g., Figure 3 ). The calculated total storage and maximum surface area were compared with those from GRanD to calculate the relative errors in total storage, ε storage , and maximum surface area, ε area , due to the geometry approximations. where V GRanD and V sim are total reservoir storage values obtained from GRanD and simulated in this study, respectively, and A GRanD and A sim are maximum surface area values obtained from GRanD and simulated in this study, respectively.
To account for the effects of irregular reservoir shapes, we adopted the volume and surface area coefficients (C vol and C Ar ). That is, V sim ¼ C vol ÃV Zi , and A sim = C Ar * A surf , where V Zi and A surf are volume and surface area estimated using our algorithm based only on the estimated length, width, and depth. For each candidate regular geometry, we calibrated the volume and area coefficients to minimize both ε storage and ε area as much as possible. For each reservoir, this calibration was repeated 12 times (one time for each candidate regular reservoir shape, as shown in Figure S2 ). Then ε storage and ε area were compared among the 12 regular reservoir shapes to select the optimal regular geometry with the minimum relative errors.
In summary, the procedure used in selecting an optimal shape is as follows: First, assume both the volume coefficient and area coefficient are 1.0 and calculate the surface area A1 and storage S1 for different combinations of reservoir surface shape and vertical profile shape (Figure 4) . If A1 and S1 are close enough to the values from GRanD (i.e., within the error tolerance), then the shape with the minimum error is selected. Second, if A1 and S1 are not close enough to the GRanD values, calibration of the coefficients is conducted until the corresponding estimated surface area A2 and storage S2 are close enough to the GRanD values within the error tolerance. If more than one shape has the same error within the selected error tolerance, then the shape with volume and area coefficients closer to 1.0 is considered the optimal shape.
Because it was difficult to obtain minimum values of ε storage and ε area simultaneously, we gave higher priority to minimize ε storage than ε area . Our rationale was that uncertainty in volume is more likely to have larger impacts on the water and energy balance estimates than uncertainty in surface area. In the calibration, either over-or underestimation of maximum reservoir storage could occur. We allowed overestimation errors to occur first, and when that was not possible, underestimation errors were allowed. This allows more flexibility in deriving the reservoir operation rules. The calibration coefficients were also constrained to not exceed two ratios: mean depth divided by dam height and area from the GRanD database divided by the approximated area. These upper limits constrained the coefficients to reasonable values.
With a computationally reasonable weighting algorithm, equal initial tolerances for volume and area (for example 5%) were used and then the ε storage tolerance was held constant, while the ε area tolerance was increased to 10%, 15%, 20%, etc., up to 50%. We started with a 5-5 error tolerance combination, that is, 5% for both ε storage and ε area tolerances, and relaxed toward 50-50 if needed. A maximum combination of 100-100 was used for reservoirs with errors outside of the 50-50 error tolerance. The tolerance combinations used are provided in Table S2 of the supporting information.
The above calibration method was applied to all 6,824 GRanD reservoirs. Among the six candidate regular shapes for surface area, only three are dominant among the global reservoirs (Table S1 ). To avoid overfitting, only five combinations of regular geometry shapes were used as the final candidates (Figure 4) , including (1) parabolic (surface) + wedge (cross section; denoted as Parabolic-Wedge), (2) rectangular (surface) + wedge (cross section; denoted as Rectangular-Wedge), (3) rectangular (surface) + parabolic bowl (cross section; denoted as Rectangular-Bowl), (4) rectangular (surface) + prism (cross section; denoted as RectangularPrism), and (5) elliptical (surface) + parabolic (cross section; denoted as Elliptical-Bowl). The formulae for these final candidate regular geometry shapes are listed in Table 1. Step 4: Deriving storage-area-depth relationships The final step is to derive the storage-area-depth relationships for each reservoir in the GRanD database using the length, width, maximum depth, and the formula associated with the optimal shape identified using the above procedures. In principle, these formulas can be solved numerically at any interval of vertical reservoir depth.
Result and Discussion
The procedure outlined in section 2 was applied to each GRanD reservoir. The results were first evaluated against the GRanD reported storage and surface area values and then further validated against the storage-depth profiles obtained from remote sensing and ground-truth observations. Lastly, the spatial distribution of the approximated optimal reservoir geometry was discussed in terms of reservoir geographic locations and purposes.
Initial Evaluation
Using the five final regular reservoir geometry options, all reservoirs in GRanD can be approximated reasonably well in terms of the relative errors of total storage and maximum surface area (see Table 2 and Figures 5 and  S6 ). In particular, the relative error between the estimated and observed total storage is no more than 5% and 50% for 4,516 and 6,757 reservoirs, accounting for 66% and 99% of all GRanD reservoirs, respectively. On the other hand, the relative error of maximum reservoir surface area may not be constrained as well as that of total storage. This is not surprising because (1) the maximum surface area is based on a single measurement at an unknown reservoir depth, while the total storage represents integral information over the reservoir depth; (2) we prioritized minimizing ε storage over ε area in the calibration procedure. Regardless, ε area is no more than 10% for about 6,000 reservoirs, which account for 88% of the GRanD reservoirs. For over 99% of the GRanD reservoirs, either ε storage or ε area falls within the range of 0-50% (Table 2 ).
Volume and surface area coefficients (C Vol and C Ar ) also fell within a reasonable range between 0.5 and 2 for about 87% of the reservoirs. About 85% of the reservoirs have a C Vol value between 0.5 and 1.5, and about Note. Only selected ranges are shown for the error tolerance combination, but the study used all values at 5% increment. Figure 5 . Global distribution of (a) storage errors and (b) surface area errors.
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Water Resources Research 64% between 0.75 and 1.25. The fact that these calibration coefficients are mostly close to unity suggests, from another aspect, that the final five regular reservoir geometry candidates can be used to approximate the real reservoir geometry reasonably well. Only 12 reservoirs have C Ar values greater than 2.0, and only 260 have C Vol values greater than 2.0. Moreover, the coefficients are preferentially less than 1.0 for the majority of the GRanD reservoirs, and this can be attributed to the error tolerance used in our algorithm.
We also checked the sensitivity of C vol by using a single regular geometry (e.g., parabolic + wedge) to approximate all the GRanD reservoirs. The associated errors and calibration coefficients were calculated correspondingly. This way, the number of reservoirs with their volume coefficient values outside of the 0.75-1.25 range increased significantly (see Figure  S7) . Additionally, we also tested applying the tetrahedral shape proposed by Fekete et al. (2010) , which equated the height-length ratio with the riverbed slope, to all the GRanD reservoirs. We found that for about 95% of the GRanD reservoirs, the ε storage values are higher than 25%. A possible reason for the large errors is that Fekete et al. (2010) used the tetrahedral shape primarily for estimating energy head (H), so it may not be able to well represent the global reservoirs designed for multiple purposes besides hydropower generation. Therefore, using a single regular geometry to fit all global reservoirs is not an effective strategy.
There were no obvious global spatial patterns for ε storage or ε area ( Figure 5 ). In the global context, the approximated geometries were selected with more weighting toward accurate estimates of total storage ( Figure S8a ) and surface area ( Figure S8b ). We also analyzed the distribution of ε storage by categorizing the reservoirs into small, intermediate, and large groups based on their total storage, maximum surface area, and dam height values, respectively, as shown in Figure 6 . The selection of sizes was made by using the standard storage and height limits. However, since there is no standard of size for surface area, we used a normal distribution and selected 1.0 and 20.0 km 2 as the limit to categorize small, intermediate, and large. Overall, the ε storage values are rather consistent among groups of total storage, but they differ significantly among different Figure 6 . Relationship between reservoir size (in terms of total storage, maximum surface area, and dam height, respectively) and relative errors of total volume estimation. groups of maximum surface area and dam height. For small reservoirs in terms of maximum surface area or dam height (surface area less than 1 km 2 or dam height less than 12 m), ε storage is higher when compared to intermediate and large reservoirs. Moreover, ε storage is noticeably larger in those reservoirs with more complex surface shapes, which can be attributed to (1) the relatively larger uncertainties when capturing the effective length and width values using our simple approach and (2) larger inaccuracy when approximating the real, complex reservoir geometry using regular geometry for these outlier reservoirs.
Further Validation
The simulated storage-depth relationships were further validated against those derived directly from remote sensing and ground-truth observations (hereafter both treated as observations). Note that because our geometry formulation was based on dam height expressed from zero at the bottom to maximum, the simulated results are obtained in the format of storage-depth profiles. For the validation purpose, we converted the storage-elevation relationships from remote sensing and field measurements (see section 2.1) to storagedepth profiles consisting of pairs of storage/depth points, as shown in Figure 7 . Correspondingly, three statistical performance criteria were used to compare the simulated and observed profiles: coefficient of determination (R 2 ), bias, and relative root-mean-square error (RRMSE), which are given as below.
where V s, i and V d, i are the simulated and observed storage values respectively at the ith depth point. V d is the average observed storage (across the depth profile).
The simulated reservoir storage-depth profiles compare quite well against those derived from remote sensing observations by Gao et al. (2012) and Zhang et al. (2014) , as shown in Figures 7 and 8 . The R 2 values range from 0.52 to 0.99 for the 40 reservoirs selected for validation against the remote sensing observations. The average bias is À27 × 10 6 m 3 (ranging from À348 to 419 × 10 6 m 3 ), and the average RRMSE is 9% (ranging from 0 to 40%). Selected results are Zhang et al. (2014) and this study. The blue lines are the simulated profiles, and the red lines are those from remote sensing observations. The corresponding scatterplots are provided in Figure S9b . Table S3 .
shown in Table 3 . The full list of reservoirs used in the validation is provided in Table S3 . Besides remote sensing observations, we also validate our result using ground-truth observations that may be considered more accurate and reliable. It is promising that the validation of simulated storage-depth profiles against the ground-truth observations is also quite successful as shown in Figure 9 (selectively) and Table S3 (full list). Unlike in Figures 7 and 8 that used only the upper 20% depth, the full range of depth where observations are available has been used in Figure 9 . Note since not all observations have measurements to the reservoir bottom (zero depth), the full vertical profile could not be presented in Figure 9 . The R , and 3 to 72%, respectively. The successful validation against both remote sensing and ground-truth observations suggests that our procedure outlined in section 2.2 can generate reasonable reservoir storage-depth relationships over thousands of reservoirs with limited information.
On the other hand, the simulated area-depth relationships using the formula suggested by Gao et al. (2012) and Zhang et al. (2014) are not as close to those derived from the remote sensing observations (figure not shown). No validation of area-depth relationships has been provided in the two studies, given their focus on the storage-depth relationships. Since our study assigned higher priority to preserving the total storage value over maximum surface area (see section 2.2), uncertainty in the simulated area-depth relationships is larger than that in the simulated storage-depth relationships. So the reliability of the area-depth relationships derived from the formula of Gao et al. (2012) and Zhang et al. (2014) remains unclear. Note. Rectangular-Prism is the most dominant geometry globally.
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Distributions of Estimated Reservoir Geometry
The global spatial distribution of optimal reservoir geometries from our analyses does not suggest any clear spatial pattern. However, Rectangular-Prism was the most dominant shape at both global and continental levels (Table 4) . Elliptical-Bowl was the second most dominant shape globally, contributing to about 15% of the total. Two geometries were observed to be equally dominant with about 10% share: RectangularBowl and Parabolic-Wedge. The optimal shape combinations should be considered in the context of the residual error. For example, reservoirs with higher relative error (>10%) should be assessed for potential error due to the limited options of simplified shapes in our collection, as those reservoirs may be better approximated using models with more parameters (e.g., trapezoidal cross sections) if more observational data are available. Analysis based on reservoir functions indicated that reservoirs mainly used for hydropower, irrigation, and water supply were approximated better using regular geometry shapes globally (Figure 10 ).
Previous studies suggested that for many reservoirs, the percentage (or probability) of reservoirs best estimated by a specific geometry could be correlated with the depth ratio of mean depth to maximum depth (e.g., Neumann, 1959) . In our study, both the ratios of mean depth to dam height ratio (d/H) and of reservoir's width to length (W/L) were plotted against the reservoir geometry probability distributions in Figure Many reservoirs have multiple operational functions or purposes such as flood control, irrigation, fisheries, hydroelectricity, navigation, recreation, and water supply, but each reservoir has only one primary purpose. We categorized all 6,824 reservoirs into eight groups based on their primary purposes to examine the probability of specific reservoir geometry within each group (Figure 12 ). It appears that the Rectangular-Prism shape is the most probable geometry, but the reasons behind the probability distributions are beyond the scope of this study and will be left for future investigations.
Conclusion
This study provided representative storage-area-depth relationships for global reservoirs by extending the GRanD database. This has been achieved by determining the optimal reservoir geometry selected from a combination of horizontal surface and vertical cross-section shapes, for each reservoir using an optimization algorithm that minimizes the errors between the estimated reservoir storage and area and those from GRanD. Using this method, about 70% of reservoirs included in GRanD have errors of total storage less than 5%, and about 85% have errors less than 25%. Our algorithm is computationally inexpensive and requires only a small number of parameters to approximate a reservoir's geometry and establish a storage-area-depth relationship. In approximating a geometry, the algorithm gave higher priority to minimize storage error than surface area error. Validation of storage-area-depth relationships were performed using only storage-depth data. Hence, the area-depth relationships need to be used with caution.
Storage-area-depth relationships can be very useful in improving the representation of reservoir dynamics in global hydrological or ESMs, particularly in regions with limited or crude reservoir information. There are at least two ways our results can be used: (1) direct use of the storage-area-depth relationship as a look-up table if a specific model only requires such input and (2) our geometric approximations can be used to specifically calculate reservoir physical characteristics that are important (layer interface and cross-sectional area), for example, in calculating the Froude number used in solving equations of heat transfer or nutrient concentration. This global reservoir storage-area-depth data set will support future advances in the field of global hydrology and Earth system modeling, including but not limited to reservoir stratification modeling applicable at continental or global scale, deriving more realistic reservoir operation rules by incorporating considerations of the impacts of reservoir level and water temperature variations on downstream rivers. Increasingly available satellite altimetry and imagery data will be of great value for further improving and/or updating this database.
Data Availability
The reservoir storage-area-depth data set resulted from this study is freely available at http://wowuoh.wixsite. com/home/models-data, which is maintained by Li's group at University of Houston, and https://doi.org/ 10.5281/zenodo.1322884. The data set also includes reservoir information from the GRanD database, the approximated geometry, estimated reservoir length and width, estimated storage and surface area, absolute and percentage errors in storage, and surface area as compared with the GRanD database. Header information of the data set is provided in Table S4 . For each dam, a separate comma separated value file is provided containing its storage-area-depth relationship (see Table S5 for a readme file for the content). 
